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Finally! 

Welcome to warmer weather. We 

don’t need that occasional cold like we 

had the other weekend with waking up 

to everything being white Monday 

morning. Hopefully, no one had any 

plants outside that the extreme frost 

damaged. 

I, for one, am patiently waiting to get 

the flower bed planted and pots done. 

Have had a few asparagus spears, with 

warmer nights hopefully will have 

enough for a meal. As for the rhubarb, 

I recall making fresh rhubarb tortes for 

Mother’s Day last year. However this 

year it’s only about 4 inches high. In 

past several years I have always had 

the hummingbirds return on Mother’s 

Day. It’s mid May and still haven’t 

seen any. Hopefully soon. 

Spring Event has come and gone for 

another year. It was such a pleasure 

honoring 17 members that have over 

50 years as a HCE member with the 

longest being 71 years! Also nice to 

have some one year members recog-

nized which are as important to our 

future to keep HCE going forward.  

“Congratulations” to all for how ever 

long you have been a member. 

We are coming to an end to the “On 

the Move and In the Groove” chal-

lenge. Hope we have a lot who have 

participated. Remember to send your 

finished sheets to Sandy Wendorff, 

W7382 Anderson Ave., Shawano, WI 

54166 or you may drop them off at the 

Extension office. Winners will be an-

nounced at our Fall Meeting. 

Thanks again for all the help at the 

Brat Stand and look forward to seeing 

some of you for our Bake Sale on   

August 10th at the Farmers Market. 

The State Conference is in Manitowoc 

this year and we are part of the Deco-

rating Committee. Hopefully after see-

ing the programs for the Conference, 

some of you will decide that this is the 

year want to go and enjoy the learning 

experiences and meet new people. Re-

member, we do have money available 

to help with your expenses. 

Everyone have a great Summer and I 

will see some of you throughout, plus 

at the Shawano County 

Fair. 

 

Helen Raddant 
 

 

Greetings! 

As many of you may already know I’m very excited about becoming the new Family Living Educator with 

the UW-Extension and look forward to have the opportunity to work with HCE.  I am not new to the com-

munity.  For the past almost 20 years I was the WIC Nutrition Educator for the Health Department here in 

Shawano County.  I have a degree in Dietetics and a master’s degree in Food Science and Nutrition from the 

University of Stevens Point.  I also have an accounting degree from Lakeland College in Sheboygan which I 

just completed in 2010.   

A little about my background, I was born and raised in Clintonville on a dairy farm.  I am currently married 

to a farmer, and we have a farm near Gresham/Leopolis.  I have two teenage children; one who is a freshman 

at the College of Menominee Nations, and the other is a freshman in Shawano High School. 

My experience with extension started back in 1988, when I mentored under Linda Olson while I was attend-

ing grad school, not realizing that eventually I would be taking over her role.  I am very excited about start-

ing as your Family Living Educator.  I look forward to getting to know all of you and working to help the 

individuals and families of Shawano County.  I encourage you to contact me with any questions you may 

have. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Schultz, MS, CD 

Family Living Educator 

Nancy.Schultz@ces.uwex.edu 

mailto:Nancy.Schultz@ces.uwex.edu


———————————————————————----------————— 

Thank You, 

To all of you who gave your time to work the three 

days in the brat stand. Friday and Saturday were two 

really busy days, I don’t recall any days that busy in 

the past when I have worked. We also need to be very 

thankful to Dale and Dave who gave their time on 

Saturday to do the grilling for us. So to all who 

helped, your time was appreciated. We will be getting 

some matching funds again from the “Catholic Finan-

cial Life” group. 
———————————————————————----------————— 

Spring Event - 2013 - After Thoughts ... 

Our annual Spring Event is but a memory.  There are 

a few things that need to be clarified so that all mem-

bers may be able to understand the situation and not 

rely on hearsay.  Mind you, this is not an excuse, but a 

mere clarification. 

Members from Center I clubs (Country Wives, Kitch-

en Maids, and Red Springs) worked diligently to plan 

what they hoped would be an enjoyable evening for 

all attendees.  Several meetings were held to ensure 

that every detail was covered.  The final checklist was 

carefully gone over so that nothing was over-

looked.  The name tags, table favors, door prizes, pro-

gram design and content, scholarship recipient, hon-

orees, guest speaker, silent auction, and menu were all 

in place. 

Several telephone conversations with the management 

at the North Star Casino verified that the family style 

meal would be served at 6:00 p.m. for approximately 

80 guests.  There would be a podium and microphone 

for the speaker.  In addition, there would be two long 

tables set up for the silent auction items and one small-

er table for registration. 

Needless to say, the committee was disappointed upon 

their arrival, to find tables set up for a buffet 

meal.  After some discussion with management, we 

were told that a family style meal would be 

served.  Unfortunately, only two waitresses were avail-

able to serve the meal - thus the slow service. 

Thank you to all who attended.  We sincerely regret 

the inconvenience due to circumstances beyond our 

control.  A lesson learned to remember from this expe-

rience:  Get an agreement in writing. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C. Sybeldon 

Center I Chairman 
———————————————————————----------————— 

29th Annual Learn-In 

We will be having a planning meeting at the Shawano 

Court House on Friday, June 7th at 9:30 in the morn-

ing. Shawano is the Host County this year for the 

Learn-In. Anyone who would like to be on the Com-

mittee is welcome to attend. Also if there are some 

topics of interest to any of you or if you know of 

someone who would be a great speaker and be of in-

terest to us we would like names and how to contact 

the person. You can contact the Extension office at 

715-526-6136 with any and all ideas by June 7th.  

———————————————————————----------————— 

International Night 
 

On April 25th Bonnie Mendoza and her daughter    

Nicole Rivera from Santa Marta, Columbia gave a 

presentation on Columbia. We learned about their 

lives in Columbia, their decision to move to the USA 

and what it takes to become a citizen.    
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Calendar of Events 

June  

4-6 50th Anniversary Of College Days 

23 Shawano County Brunch on the Farm 

30 Deadline for “Stiches of Love” 

July  

3-4 UW Extension Offices - Closed 

9-11 Farm Technology Days 

16-18 NVON Conference, Frankfort, KY 

11-26 Grandparents University, UW-Mad 

18 Senior Information Day 

Aug  

1 
Cultural & Textile Art Show  

Registration Due 

14 State Conference Registration Due 



Shawano Co. Fair Centennial Exhibit 

Now is the time to bring in the club histories that you 

have been working on.  We would like to exhibit stories 

from your club, photos and actual objects from work-

shops, craft days etc.  The Historical Society will be 

working with us to enlarge the photos. We would like 

you to select one or two projects your club has worked 

on, stories about things you did as a club or ways your 

club helped your community. If you have information 

you are ready to share bring it in to the Extension Of-

fice.  If you're stuck and need help call any of us: Linda

-524-3550, Joyce-758-2718, Barb-526-5540. 
———————————————————————----------————— 

Bake Sale 

Saturday, August 10, 2013 is our 

day to sell our goodies at the 

Farmer’s Market. Please remem-

ber to mark items that have nuts 

in them or a diet item. By the end 

of July club presidents and indi-

vidual members will get a phone call just as a reminder. 

Your items can be brought the morning of to the 

Farmer’s Market by 7:30 a.m. or if need be items can be 

dropped off at the Extension Office on Friday by 4:00 

p.m. Also if there are any of you who would like to help 

set up or work for a couple of hours please call Helen 

Raddant at 715-526-2919. The Farmers Market is from 

8:00 a.m. to noon. Thanks in advance for everything 

you do. 

———————————————————————----------————— 
 

 Pressure Canner Testing 
It may be summer but it is time 

to get ready for canning sea-

son! Bring you pressure canner 

into our office and we can test 

it for you.  We are able to test 

canners with “gauges” . 

 
 

———————————————————————----------—————— 

 Like us on Facebook!!!! 
Check out the new Family Living Page on Face-

book—search for “Shawano UW Extension —Family 

Living Program”. Since we are doing quarterly news-

letters now, watch for HCE updates, meeting times 

and any other information here! Plus, tips and hints of 

the season. Nancy and Kara are really excited to have 

a lot of “friends” on Facebook so if you are not a 

friend join now!!! 

 

Summertime is Food Preservation Time 
Lunch & Learn at the County Extension Office 

June 3 Freezing Produce — Lean tips to pre-

serving fresh green beans, peas, strawberries and oth-

er produce for year-round enjoyment. 

June 17 Making Jams & Jellies — Preserve the 

taste of perfectly ripe fruit in homemade jams and 

jellies and consider new gift ideas in jellied fruit and 

vegetable products. 

July 1 Canning Vegetables Safely — Safely 

preserve your garden’s bounty of vegetables with 

canning. 

July 15    Canning tomatoes and Tomato Products. 

— Whether pressure canning whole tomatoes, can-

ning salsa in a boiling water canner, or even making 

tomato jam—options abound for safely preserving 

tomatoes. 

August 5 Time to Make Pickles — Your family 

will enjoy the taste of summer with safe, high quality 

quick pack pickles (and we’ll discuss genuine dills & 

sauerkraut too!) 

August 19 Drying Foods at Home — Wondering 

what to do with those few onions, tomatoes, carrots 

or tomatoes sitting in the crisper? Try dehydrating 

them to make a flavorful soup base. And consider 

dried fruit as your go-to snack for hungry kids home 

from school. 

August 26 Storage of Garden Produce — Extend 

the season as long as possible by properly storing 

your garden’s produce. 

BONUS! June 3 Rally at 7-8:30 pm—What’s New in 

Food Preservation: Steam Canner Research — 

Hear the latest updates based on research being con-

ducted at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 

All sessions will be held at the Shawano County 

Courthouse—Room A , from Noon to 1PM 
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2013 HCE Scholarship Winner 
 

Rachel Utke is the winner of the 2013 HCE scholar-

ship, she will receive a $350.00 check. Rachel is from 

Shawano and attends UW LaCrosse. She has been a 

very active 4-H member holding many roles through-

out her years. Her goals for college are to maintain 

her 3.34 GPA and to become a Social Studies teacher 

with an emphasis in History and Geography.  Good 

luck to you Rachel and congratulations on winning 

the HCE scholarship! 
———————————————————————----------————— 
Patti Pumpkin Seed Update 

Thanks to Sandy Wendorff, Patti got all of her pump-

kin seeds out to the all the schools in Shawano Coun-

ty! Hopefully we will have a wonderful growing sea-

son and lots of pumpkins at the Shawano County Fair 

in September. 
———————————————————————----------————— 
E-mail addresses 

It would be very helpful to have at least one e-mail 

per club so that if something comes up between news-

letters we have a quicker way of getting information 

to you. Also, individual members, if you have an  

e-mail address we would like that too. To submit your 

e-mail address just send Kara a note at:  

kara.skarlupka@co.shawano.wi.us. 
———————————————————————----------—————

WAHCE Annual Conference 
Mark you calendars for September 9-11, 2013, for the 

annual WAHCE Conference held in Manitowoc at the 

Holiday Inn.  They have planned wonderful tours, 

and enlightening workshops to enhance the joy of be-

ing with fellow HCE members from Wisconsin.  East 

and Northeast Districts have worked together to make 

this a truly memorable conference where all of us em-

brace change.  See you in Manitowoc.  (There’s a 

pool, sauna, and whirlpool-so bring your swimsuit!) 

We  have received information on all the workshops, 

presentations, tours and reservations. Call or stop in 

at the office and Kara can help you out! 
———————————————————————----------——— 

15th Annual NVON Conference 
The 2013 NVON Conference will be held July 16-18 

in Frankfort, KY. The opening evening will feature 

“Kentucky Night’ where the host city will showcase 

some of the best in their Commonwealth. Kentucky 

inspired menus, musicians and decorations will be 

featured. A full Conference Schedule with tours, 

workshops and registration information can be 

found on the NVON website at www.nvon.org. If 

you are unable to visit the website, please contact 

he UWEX office for more information. 
———————————————————————----------——— 
50th Annual (FINAL) College Days 
 

Make plans to attend the FINAL 50th Annual Col-

lege Days on the beautiful UW-MAD Campus 

June 4-6, you can experience an educational ad-

venture, experience college life, stay in university 

dorms and attend seminars taught by UW-Madison 

and UWEX faculty and community experts. Col-

lege Days will feature sessions covering a wide 

variety of topics of interest to all Wisconsinites. 

As always, College Days will also provide the  op-

portunity to enjoy tours of Madison area attrac-

tions, evening entertainment, and early morning 

exercise programs. Zorba Paster will kick off the 

General Session on Tuesday, Zorba is Public Ra-

dio’s “favorite family doctor”. There will be enter-

tainment along with many different workshops and 

presenters. For more information contact Kim at  

1-920-294-4033  

 

http://blogs.ces.uwex.edu/flpconferences/college-days/.  
———————————————————————----------——— 
 

WAHCE Annual Conference 
Share your life of learning. Come together this 

summer for the 13th annual Grandparents Univer-

sity (GPU). You’ll have a chance to create won-

derful UW-Madison memories with someone you 

love—your grandchild!. This award-winning, two 

day program brings grandparents and grandchil-

dren together through hands-on activities in 

“majors” led by top UW faculty and staff. GPU is 

an experience you’ll never forget,, and you grand-

child will always cherish. Contact our office for 

more information. These sessions run as follows: 

Session I: July 11th & 12th—Thursday and Friday 

Session II: July 18th & 19th—Thursday and Fri-

day 

Session III: July 25th & 26th- Thursday and Friday 

At the present time the GPU has reached capacity, 

to be put on the wait list go to:  

 

http://www.uwalumni.com/grandparents. 
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Wisconsin Bookworm™ Report 
 

We finally made it! We have been reading for so many 

years, thinking soon we should be celebrating 10 years of 

reading. Yes, we have been reading longer than 10 years, 

but the beginning years where trial years. Free books were 

given to get us started in the Reading Program. This year the 

Wisconsin Bookworms™ marks 15 years of the Young 

Child Literacy Program with WAHCE. Well guess what; 

This is the year “2013” and we will be honored at the State 

Conference with a certificate that say’s Shawano County has 

been with the program for 10 years. I know it’s just a piece 

of paper, but it means a lot to me. To think we’ve been with 

a program that long and helped so many kids get a start in 

their love of reading books. It sure makes me “proud” to 

have worked with so many of you throughout the years.  

 

It has taken many hours of working at Charlie’s County 

Market “Red Barn”, bake sales at the Farmer’s Market and  

clubs and individuals who gave money to the Wisconsin 

Bookworms™ program. Working the Red Barn, baking for 

the Farmer’s Market and giving money is not required for 

members but it sure is nice that they all can help out in some 

way when we’re asked. It takes a lot of money to buy the 

books. And then there’s all those who helped out by reading 

to all those children. Over the years we have had 29 people 

reading to 404 kids. That’s the number of sets of books we 

ordered. Which means we have given out 3,361 books in 

Shawano and Bonduel in the last 10 years. WOW! That's a 

lot of books. 

 

It took a lot of work to organize everything in the beginning 

and I would like to thank Linda Olson for getting us started 

and keeping everything running smoothly over the years. 

Please “ALL” pat yourselves on the back for a job well done 

and hope we can continue a wonderful program 10 more 

years. 

 

If anyone has a little time on your hands and would like to 

read for the 2013-14 year please call me at 715-851-5584 or 

the courthouse at 715-526-6136. Bye for now and have a 

great summer. 

 

Sandy Wendorff  

Coordinator for Shawano County 

Wisconsin Bookworms™ -  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE BEAMS: 
 

CENTER I 

Kitchen Maids – Carol presented the lesson on a “Gluten 

Free Diet”.  It was enjoyed by all.  Several members are still 

gathering information to be used at the fair booth for Exten-

sion Anniversary.  In lieu of a meeting in May, the ladies 

will have their annual salad supper. 

Red Springs – Made a donation to Safe Haven. Members 

received a Thank You note for Thanksgiving baskets that 

had been previously made and delivered. 

CENTER II 

A – Z -   Will be donating to the Shawano High School 

chemical free graduation Party.  Florence attended and 

walked at the Cancer Relay for Life at Shawano High.  Flor-

ence worked at the brat stand.  Their June meeting will be 

held at the Hungry Bear in Bonduel. 

Flour Queens  -  Made a monetary donation to SAFPARC.  

Members are still searching for old pictures to submit for 

100 year Anniversary of U.W. Extension.  

Learn – A – Lot – Joyce handed out a pamphlet on “Food 

Temps” and the contents were discussed. Louise read an 

article on “Hand Hygiene”, the proper way to wash your 

hands. Dorothy led discussion on their International study of 

Argentina.  

CENTER III 

Navarino Merri Maids -   Were happy with the turn out for 

elections. The ladies have a Stanley party booked for Sept 

12th.  

WISC -   Collectively decided to each make a monetary do-

nation to a student going on a mission trip in lieu of purchas-

ing birthday gifts. Joyce read the minutes to the very first 

WISC meeting. They were enjoyed by all.  

Landstad Ladies – Collected money to donate to food Pan-

try.  They obtained a booth for Founders Day in Bonduel.  

They plan to hold a bake sale, have a gift basket and raffle a 

quilt there. A bench in memory of Karen & Ann will be 

placed in Moeller Park when the weather permits. 

 

Compiled by Bonnie Harrison, 

Kitchen Maids, HCE 
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Shawano County HCE Executive 

Board Meeting May 13, 2013 
Shawano County Courthouse, 5:30 
 

The meeting was called to order by President Helen 

Raddant.  We opened with Creed I.  The agenda was 

adopted. Those present were: Helen Raddant,  Sandra 

Smith,  Nancy Schultz,  Sandy Wendorff,  JoAnn Fehr-

man and Carol Sybeldon. 

Changes to minutes were the yardage of fabric for car-

rier blankets from 1/3 yd. to 1 and 1/3 yds.  and also to 

add booties to the items that the Shawano Medical Cen-

ter could make use of for their newborns, Sandra Smith 

moved and Sandy Wendorff seconded to approve the 

minutes from the last meeting. 

Treasurer, JoAnn Fehrman, gave her treasurer's re-

port including income from the brat stand, Pennies for 

Friendship, Silent Auction, dues, etc.  Carol Sybeldon 

moved and Helen Raddant seconded that $100 be given 

to the VITA group for working in the brat stand a few 

hours on one of the days.  The Treasurer's Report was 

placed on file. The District Dues are due May 

15.  Sandy Wendorff will check on the address for 

sending. Center Chairman reports were heard from 

Carol Sybeldon for Center I  and Sandra Smith for 

Center II. 

Bookworm Coordinator, Sandy Wendorff reported that 

next year they will plan for 30 Headstart students from 

Shawano and 15 in Bonduel plus one extra set for each 

site so will be ordering 47 book sets.  Sandy read the 

list of readers from over the ten years and will place a 

picture of the readers along with a  press release in the 

paper. 

Nancy Schultz, FLE, expressed her thank you to all for 

making her comfortable as she begins her posi-

tion.  She also told about a sleep sack that is a prefer-

ence for newborns rather than quilts and will have a 

sample and patterns available for the fall meeting  (Oct. 

21st  for any persons or clubs that may be interested in 

making them.  She also reported on Shawano Path-

ways, (previously known as SPOKES)  Bike the Barn 

Quilts will be held Sat., Sept. 28 from 9 - 2:00 p.m. 

Food booths will be available along the way and about 

8 people are needed to hand out food to participants. 

The information will be placed in the newsletter and to 

call Nancy if willing to volunteer.  Nancy brought up 

the Strong Women program and it was thought that 

perhaps that could be part of the Learn-In.  Nancy will 

also be giving a Food Preservation class during the 

summer. On July 18 Nancy will have a Mental Health 

and Nutrition class. 

Unfinished Business:  Concerns were expressed over 

the food and casino catering for the Spring 

Event.   Helen extends thanks to all who worked in the 

Brat Stand during those busy days.  The International 

Night both the speaker and cakes were well re-

ceived.  Helen Raddant will send thank you notes to the 

International Speaker,  Qualheims for Dave Zimmer-

man speaking and  the lovely hanging basket and to 

Ollies for donating flowers for those members celebrat-

ing anniversary years. 

New Business:  Table favors were discussed for the 

State Meeting. Nancy will get an Oriental Trading book 

to Sandy Wendorff.   The Fall Learn-In planning meet-

ing is June 7 at the courthouse.   The Committee mem-

bers continue working on the Shawano County HCE 

display for the fair.    A reminder that the Bake Sale is 

August 10.  Possible Nov. Leader Training topics were 

discussed.  Perhaps a speaker for Qualheims or Ex-

treme Couponing. 

The next meeting date for the Executive Board is Au-

gust 26 at 5:30 p.m.   We closed with Creed II. 

Submitted by Sandra Smith 

——————————————————————————–————— 
Old Fashioned Rhubarb Cake 

Batter: 

2 eggs  

1 cup sour cream ( fat free works well)  

1 1/4 cups white sugar  

1 teaspoon baking soda  

1/4 teaspoon salt  

2 cups flour  

2 1/2 cups rhubarb ( fresh or frozen)  

Cinnamon topping: 

1 cup white sugar  

1/4 cup flour  

1/4 cup butter  

2 tablespoons cinnamon  

Directions: 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  

In a large bowl, mix eggs, sour cream, sugar, baking soda and salt 

blending well. Add in flour a little bit at a time. Add in rhubarb. 

Blend well. Place batter in a greased or parchment lined 9 x 13 

cake pan or two loaf pans. In a separate bowl, add crumble ingre-

dients and blend well. Drop dollops of cinnamon mixture with 

your fingers on the top of the batter which will spread out a bit and 

create crispy pockets of sweet cinnamon goodness.  

Bake for 45 minutes in a 350 degree oven.  
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